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Education/Schoolhouse
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7. Description
Architectural Classification
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Mid-19th Century/Greek Revival
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roof
other

Asphalt
Wood

Describe present and historic physical appearance,

The District Five or Fenner Hill Schoolhouse is located on the east side of
School Street, in the town of Webster, Massachusetts, on a small parcel of
land sold to- the town for this purpose, nearly opposite the intersection of
Hill Street. As the name for the school suggests it sits at the top of one of
the hills rising to the east of the French River. The small building is
oriented with its ridge parallel to the roadway and with its primary entry in
the south gable end. School Street began as a long north-south artery in the
area, connecting Webster to Thompson, Connecticut to the south. ". 'With. the
construction of this schoolhouse in 1835, and of the larger school at the
1ower, north e,nd of the street. in 1869, the road gradually took on its current
name. The surrounding neighborhood is one of single and multi-family
residences constructed during the nineteenth and early twentieth centuries.
The neighborhood's present appearance and building stock reflects the growth
of the town of Webster from a string of mill villages along the French River
and Mill Brook to an industrial and commercial center with a brick and wood
frame cormnercial Main Street fonning its spine and large residential
neighborhoods fill i ng the i ntersti ces.
The school is a single-story brick gabled block at its core, constructed in a
common Ameri can bond, ot .-seven, stretcher c.o,~r.ses :to on~ : ,header" co.lLrse. The
bUll ding ; s near.lysquar.e, measuri n.9 32 .feet in lengt~ , and 251/2 feet in
w.idth. Although it has no basement~ 'its' 'footings are capped with granite
blocks.. and' granite was also employed 'to 'trim the openings, still visible as
sills and lintels.. A single entry opening is Jocated.in_the south gable end,
with a window and a door... in the opposite north gable end. Both the east and
west elevations are pierced by three windows , located closer to the front than
to .one another or to the rear.-::.: .. photographs. of the school dating to the late
nineteenth century show the t~o- over:- two sashtha~ remain in place. Louvered
shutters that were. in . place-- at .:t~a:t; !ti.mewerel replaced by the 1920s with
single board and batten shutters; which are still in place on the street, or
west, facade. The school '.s wood shingle roof was replaced sometime after
1935. All photographs show the school painted as it remains today. The
entire brick block was used asa si ng1 ec1 a·ssroom, and remains an open room 'i n
its current use as the museum and meeting ~lace for the Webster- Dudley
Historical .Society. In 1973 .the interior was remodeled to add storage space
for collections, as a series. o,f .closeq cupboards between the windows. At that
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time the wall finish, with molded chair rail and cornice, was removed on the
long walls, but remains at each end.
The brick block has a small frame addition at each end, a gabled vestibule
measuring 0 by 12 feet on the south front over the door, and a former shed and
~necessary on the rear measuring 8 by 22 feet.
The vestibule is covered in
clapboards, and formerly had a plain surrounded door and window to the left.
The openings have been replaced, probably in 1966, with a single door opening
and Colonial Revival surround; the door itself was recently replaced and an
aluminum screen/storm door added to protect it. The rear ell was rebuilt in
its orginal configuration after a fire in the early 1970s. Formerly the site
of the school1s heating stove and fuel storage, and later, indoor plumbing,
the ell now holds a small kitchen and a bathroom, retaining the existing door
and window surrounds. The alterations and the enclosed frame make exact
dating of these appendages difficult, but the differing trim of the ell
surrounds, and the matchboard wall and ceiling cover in the vestible, suggest
that these were 1ater ni neteenth century addi ti ons. The school IS ·pri vy was
formerly located to the northeast from the school. Four granite posts are
located in the yard before the door, and a fieldstone wall marks the parcel
along the street side.
The ·District Five Schoolhouse is located within a primarily working class
neighborhood of Webster that expanded during the nineteenth and twentieth
century up the hills to the east of the French River. This area was settled
in the dispersed agricultural phase of regional development, and an early
nineteenth century house, the Moore Homestead, is located to the south. More
dense development took place in the second quarter of the nineteenth century,
but no hamlet or village emerged here. To the west clusters grew around
Chase1s Mill and to the north and west around the merino, and later, linen
mill, both of these in the neighboring town of Dudley, while another cluster
..grew.at the depot to the north.·' Resources from this peri od,the constructi on
··peri od for the school, are not located together., both because of thei r ..
ori gi neil siti ng;· and because of 1ate .constructi on whi ch brought i nfill and .
replacement ~ ~ Those closest to the school include a small house constructed in
the1860s~ the Andrew Snow House, and another from the l850s.
The majority of
.j:heconstruction in the vicinity of the school dates to the late nineteenth
·century overl ay that extended dense settl ement further .from the ri ver and the
mai n-routes~· School Street was wi dened and strai ghtened in 1860 as part of
t.hi..s.:..pattern~ . Duri ng the third quarter of the century a number of 1arge gable-front houses were located along School Street and its adjacent ·
.neighborhood, and the .area to the east was pl atted for small lots ina grid ·
il1ustrated in the Beers Atlas of 1870 •. But the development was not completed
,as outlined, indeed today some of the streets do not connect across the hill.
Jhe .gichards Atlas of 1898 shows a dense grid pattern of development oriented
to .the conunercial .development of Mai n Street., and extendi ng south from there ~ .
(conti nued) .
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The extent of that development can be marked along School Street to Fifth
Street. At the turn of the century large triple deckers, two-family houses in
a related gabl~-front form, as well as a number of large and small
single-family dwellings were added as infill. Opposite the school are three
triple deckers and to the north and the south, more modern buildings.
(continued)
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Archaeological Description
No prehi stori c 's i tes are recorded on the property or in the gener_a1 area
(within one mile). In general, the pGtential fer significant prehistoric
archaeological remains is low because of small lot size, historic development
on the lot and because locational criterion (slope, drainage, distance to
water) of the property are not particularly favorable for prehistoric
settlement.
A moderate potential exists for significant historic archaeological remains on
the property~ Archaeological survivals of the school IS privy may exist
northeast of the school building; school-related sheet refuse may also be
present on the grounds surrounding the school building.
(end)
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8. Statement ot Significance
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State significance of property. and justify criteria, criteria considerations. and areas and periods of significance noted abovo.

The District Five or Fenne~ Hill Schoolhouse is a well-preserved example of a
Greek Revival district school, constructed at the height in popularity of
decentralized schools and during the first period of municipal construction in
the newly formed town of Webster. Small one-room schoolhouses, like this one,
are the embodiment of the 'i ndependent school di stri cts that characteri zed thi s
period and that provided local institutions below the level of the town
meeting. The building posseses integrity of design, materials, workmanship,
location and association. The District Five Schoolhouse meets criteria A and
, C of the National Register of Historic Places at the local level.
The Fenner Hill School is located in Webster, Massachusetts, a town formed to
contain the industrial villages established by Samuel Slater in the first
decades of the nineteenth century. The Town of Webster is located along the
French River and encloses within it Lake Webster or
Chargoggagogmanchaugagogchaubunagungamaug, the area of one of a few regional
foci for Nati ve Arneri can -Ni pmuck settl ement. The area'i s ' further
distinguished as the location of mu1tipl~ grants of land to individuals for
service to the colony, dating to the earliest rewards to investors in the
'stock companY that settled Massachusetts Bay. Unlike the majority of the
Commonwealth, where town formation began with the granting of, land tracts to
proprietors obliged to meet requirements toward orderly and godly cOflll1unities,
tracts in this area were designated exclusively to financially benefit the
grantee. Dudley to the west ' takes its name- from the extensive'- grants'
designated to that influential family, and numerous smaller ,gr.ants were
located in the area that became' ~ebster .. When :adjacen't area's ,we're carved out
into plantations and towns in the late seventeenth century, this area remained
unorganized as a Gore (a Gore is a small triangular piece of land). The
exchange of grants in this area and the eventual settlement of the lands in
the eighteenth century brought the designation as the Kingsbury neighborhood
to the settled area near the lake.' It was assigned as a discontinuous part of
the towri of Oxford in 1731 and ' was joined to' the ' town in 1807 with the
annexati on' ,of 1 and north arid west of the' ,gore to Dudley IS 1 i nee Like most of
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central Massachusetts this area was characterized by dispersed agricultural
settlement throughout the eighteenth century.
The decision of Samuel Slater to invest here, at the falls of the French River
and the outlet of the lake, brought an early and dramatic transformation from _
a life of farming, cashless exchange and patriarchal town government to the
world of independent wage laborers, factory discipline and party politics.
Slater is renowned for bringing mechanized production to textile manufacturing
and for establishing the family labor and village setting for industrial
communities that became widespread in New England. After making his
reputation in Pawtucket, Slater moved out to form industrial communities on
his own, most notably Slatersville in Smithfield, Rhode Island, and here in
what would become Webster, Massachusetts. Slater repeatedly tried to gain
power in his new community through attempts to control the local bank and
education in his villages as a separate school district, and to win subsidized
road construction to serve his mills. Finally over the objeCtions of both
Dudley and Oxford, the new town of Webster was incorporated in 1832.
The district school system was developed during the Colonial Period in
Massachusetts where universal education was an early important goal of
government. By the third quarter of the eighteenth century, towns in this
part of the colony had established multiple schools and schoolhouses, and the
new state government continued the system into the early national period.
Districts were allowed a remarkable degree of autonomy, raising their own
funds, building their own buildings, hiring and firing school teachers and
determining the length and timing of school terms. When Slater and other mill
owners attemped to control schooling of their factory operatives by having
thei r vi 11 ages "drawn off" into newly formed di stri cts, the exi sti ng di stri cts
initially objected because of concern over diminishing their tax base. The
towns were additibnally concerned that the mill owners would then add
governmental power to their economic strength. Oxfordls first accession to
Slater was the establishment of a school district in the east village in
l829.~: The first new school established -after incorporation was this one, to
serve the s9uthern and western portion of the town~ and to complement the
schools that had existed to serve the Kingsbury neighborhood since 1809 and
the East Vnl age School . _ The town i ncl uded fi ve di stricts . The 1and for the _
~chool · was .purchased from Collins Moore for $7 . 00, the contract to build the
school was awarded to Harvey Wood for $439 . 00, and the -door stone was
purchased from Alvin Childs for $1.50. The district choose a traditional fonn
for their school , entry in the gable end of a single story one room block.
,Early in the twenti eth century, the teacher stood at the south end near the
entry with the student desks arranged before her~ The choice of brick
contributed ·to the school IS long life as well as demonstrating the initial
importance felt by the town and di strict for educati on.
(continued)
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By the time of the growth of the mill villages, educational reformers were
already influencing townspeople to vote alterations to the district system.
They took back from the district committees the right to choose textbooks and
later the right to approve the dissolution of the districts and the right to
approve school teachers. Finally in 1867 they ~onvinced the town to approve
the dissolution of the district system altogether. However, there remained
two mixed schools in the town, that is ungraded, geographically defined
schools, including this one, until 1883. At that time Fenner Hill became a
primary school, where the townls youngest students attended. The teachers,
where known, were overwhelmingly female and single. The school committee
preferred normal school educated teachers from the 1860s on, and by the
twenti eth century the reports 1i sted the educati ana 1 credenti a1s of a11
faculty, and illustrates a preference for local colleges. No information was
available on changing curriculum. The town and the school committee were
concerned that the family system of industrial employment was preventing
children from regularly attending ,school and in spite of frequent discussions
were apparently unable to improve attendance. As late as the 1880s they
complained that a quarter to a third of the school age children were not
attending school. Indeed the comparison of the number of all children that
attended the Fenner Hill School, 50, with the average number that attended, 35
confirms this.
The persistance of mixed schools suggests the area remained dispersed in
settlement until this time. Webster, like other Worcester County IItown
pattern communities, was formerly a number of small villages that have
merged. At the end of the century construction took place all along the
streets that rise to the east of Main Street, an extensive rather than
localized development, to form a large neighborhood. The development of
neighborhoods such as these is characteristic of industrial communities
emer.9i n.9 ' as regi onal conunerci al centers 1 ate i nthe ni neteenth century~ 1n
form, much of the layout of these areas and 'the house-types chosen within them ,
are better known from the speculative development around cities that we know
as street-car. suburbs';':' Without a uni fyi ng transportati on 1i ne or de vel oper;~
these smaller-scaled developments have a haphazard quality. Construction took
place' ove!, a ,number of years, in a range of sizes, and for a broad economic
sprectrum, .. as strict class- based neighborhoods failed to develop in the
smaller centers.;':.'_ Thi s 1arge undi fferenti ated area is not recogni zed as a town
neighborhood ~'" and names for sub-areas arerel ated to ,earl i er periods. ,he
Fenner, Hill School IS , life asa local primary school coincides with this phase
in the neighborhoodls development.
ll

The Fenner Hill School' remai ned in us'e into 'the 1ate 1930s . At 1east once the
school committee recommended that it be sold, in 1869, but this idea did not "
take hold. While other of the town schools were rebuilt and replaced with new
m,ultiple class!,oom forms this ,school remained in use. The severe financial
(continued)
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constraints put on the town during the depression years forced the temporary
closing of this school and the Rock Castle School during 1933. Two years
later the town recognized the centennial of the school with a celebration and
newspaper photograph of the students and the school. By 1939 the school had
been removed from the list of active schools -and the building was used for
storage. In 1962 the school was leased to the Webster-Dudley Historical
Society for $1.00, to be returned to the town if no longer used as a museum.
(continued)

